
Cheboygan County Board of Commissioners 
Reconvened Committee of the Whole Meeting 

March 24, 2021 
 

The Reconvened Committee of the Whole meeting of the Cheboygan County Board of 
Commissioners was called to order via telephonic and in the Commissioners Room by 
Chairperson John Wallace at 9:30 a.m. 
        
Roll called and a quorum present. 
 
PRESENT:  Commissioners Mary Ellen Tryban, Richard Sangster, Michael Newman, Ron  
                     Williams (attended via telephonic and was practicing Health Department’s   
                      quarantine recommendations due to recent out-of-state travel), Roberta Matelski,  
                     John Wallace and Steve Warfield. 
 
ABSENT:   None 
 
Also in attendance:   Administrator Jeff Lawson, Administrative Secretary Kathy Morrow, 
Sheriff Dale Clarmont, IT Director Dave Berg, County Clerk Karen L. Brewster, Kortny Hahn, 
John Moore, Louis Vallance, Lena Thompson, Missy France, Debbie Pond, Owen Goslin, John 
Studer, Beth Bridgman, Joe Kline, Denise Bryan, Dr. Josh Meyerson, Susan Page, Mark Gahn, 
Betsy Gahn, William Brown, Gail Tinker, Paul Clark, Cynthia Kress, Dennis Despain and Sandy 
Planisek. 
 
Commissioner Wallace gave the invocation and Commissioner Newman led the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
 
Motion by Commissioner Tryban, seconded by Commissioner Matelski, to approve the agenda 
adding a Supplemental Administrator’s Report under Item 10 Board Member Comments.  A roll 
call vote was taken.  Motion carried with 7 yes, 0 no and 0 absent. 
 
SCHEDULED VISITORS – COVID 19 Information Session 
 
Commissioner Wallace stated that this meeting was being patterned kind of like a Town Hall 
type meeting and was not a debate. This was question and answer time.  We have two (2) 
distinguished guests: Denise Bryan and Dr. Joshua Meyerson. Ms. Bryan was the 
Administrative Health Officer of Northeast Michigan, which served eight (8) counties and two (2) 
local health departments. She has 25 years of public health leadership experience in areas of 
expertise including communicable diseases investigation, epidemiology and surveillance 
emergency preparedness, community resiliency, maternal and infant health and health policy. 
She has additional work experience with eight (8) years of Allied Health Adjunct Faculty for 
Davenport University, a Bachelor of Science Degree from Michigan State University in Health 
Education, Biology and Kinesiology.  She obtained her Master’s Degree in Public 
Administration. She also completed a graduate certificate program in sustainability of public and 
non-profit organizations from Grand Valley State.  She has incorporated into decision making 
public health framework payment and financed environment and social justice.  Dr. Josh 
Meyerson, MD was the Medical Director of District Health Department No. 4 and the Health 
Department of Northwestern Michigan for the last 20 years. He was board certified in pediatrics 
and had a medical degree in Public Health from Tulane University.   Commissioner Wallace 
thanked the District Health Department No. 4, all the volunteers, the Sheriff and OEM Director 
Patrick Holt for all their work at the vaccination clinic at the Knights of Columbus Hall. 
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Commissioner Warfield stated that from the onset 15 months ago, citizens were informed the 
elusive goal was to acquire herd immunity and have life go back to normal. The mainstream 
media and some state level authorities had already ignored parts of the scientific picture that 
could help us understand that herd immunity. Excessive importance was placed on vaccinations 
for the only way to herd immunity, which was not entirely true. There was scientific data showing 
that we may be closer to herd immunity and the end of the pandemic then the media or our 
state government lets on. At the start of the pandemic, we were told that sars-cov-2 was a novel 
virus meaning a brand new virus that had not been seen before, which was untrue. Sars-cov-2 
was in a family of coronavirus and shared common characteristics with other members of the 
same family. Currently, four (4) coronaviruses was circulating in our population, which causes 
symptoms like the common cold. This begs the question of do people have some cross 
immunity with the sar-cov-2 from previous infections viruses and with other viruses in the 
coronavirus family. It was his understanding that T cells and antibodies could both be measured 
to study immunity.  In 2020, an international study of a T cell study showed the patients that had 
not been exposed to sars-cov-2 in several countries had evidence of cross reactivity from 
known coronavirus and sars-cov-2 with the range of cross reactivity from 18 to 51%.  While 
studies from blood blank samples from 2015 to 2018 here in the United Stated showed 50% of 
those samples had cross reactive T cells, the sars-cov-2 per coronavirus infections.  The initial 
models presented to the public guessing how a pandemic might progress, assume there would 
not be any pre-existing immunity. Now, this appears that’s incorrect, some levels of pre-existing 
immunity may explain why some people don’t get infected and why others have a milder case of 
COVID-19. This might be because children have a higher chance of catching these cold viruses, 
which might partially explain why children are not affected very much. In 2009, this also 
happened with the H1N1 Swine Flu Pandemic, where it was found that 30% of people over 60 
years old had prior immunity to the swine flu from earlier immunity to other influenza infections. 
This fact lessons the severity of the pandemic, but this science seems to be overlooked with this 
pandemic. Factoring in a correct case county can show that we are closer to herd immunity that 
has been made.  Many actual cases of COVID-19 infections that have not been counted 
because patients may have had a mild infection may not have been tested and may not have 
had access.  In August 2020, the World Health Organization estimated that 10% of the world’s 
population contracted COVID-19.  He calculated that would equal approximately 760 million 
people. However, at that point and time, the reported case count was only 35 million, which was 
20 times lower than the number that had been projected.  In late November 2020, the United 
State own Center of Disease Control estimated the total COVID-19 cases would approach 100 
million, which was the actual case count for the United States at this point to the best of his 
knowledge was 30 million.  With such a high failure rate of these model predictions, you could 
understand why our citizens may be skeptical. Many scientists and doctors now predict human 
herd immunity as bombs.  All the scientists came to this conclusion by saying that more people 
had already been infected and there was fewer or there was pre-existing immunity at some level 
for a portion of the population. Since January 8th, there has been a significant drop in the United 
States in hospitalization, cases and deaths.  This cannot be explained why by the changes in 
behavior such as masking, social distancing, etc…. It was too early for the low level of vaccines 
to explain the fallen infections. With this knowledge, it was difficult for our informed citizens to 
understand those in government health agencies and politicians who say we must vaccinate 
100% of our citizens in order to get out of this pandemic, which was clearly not true.  Skeptics 
and there would be some, should recognize that variance of the virus are not likely to change 
this analysis.  Virus’s mutate all the time and were usually not more deadly or a new untreatable 
form. Citizens should keep in mind about sensational headlines and the media about 
contagiousness are always followed by disclaimers that studies on the variants were preliminary 
and more study would be needed. Again, many scientists have come to the conclusion that 
more people have already been infected. Some predict upwards of 150 million already and that 
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there was pre-existing immunity at some level for a portion of the population. He hoped that we 
would come to recognize that many believe the pandemic could manage a more targeted 
approach and the healthy can go on with life with less restriction. Let’s help the vulnerable 
amongst those intelligent individuals who are capable of making sound decisions around their 
own needs to restrict personal activity.       
 
District Health Department No. 4 Administrator Health Officer Denise Bryan thanked the Board 
of Commissioners and Administrator Lawson. It was important to have the opportunity to talk 
about multi-faceted aspects of this pandemic. A year ago, all parts of our lives were impacted 
and it was a novel pandemic and there were a variety of views with emerging information that 
was ongoing all the time. The total deaths reported from District Health Department No. 4 were 
125 with Cheboygan County reporting a total of 37 deaths.  This virus was invisible and it did 
mutate.   The information that was learned about it changed daily, if not weekly. District Health 
Department No. 4 does have a very informed constituency and she gave a shout out to Kathy 
the CIO who has kept their Facebook and social media page up to date as well as their 
dashboard. See DHD4.org to follow the data and utilizing isolation and quarantine.  Information 
sharing was their main mitigation factors with wearing masks and 6 foot distancing. Happy 
tracing was important so they could map the spread, but the difficult part was the 14 day 
quarantine that the virus had identified to have as an infectious period  and over time it was 
allowed to be reduced down to 10 days, if the asymptomatic presentation. There was a variety 
of staff that was trained at the state and local levels to keep people who learned that they were 
positive to be informed of what the test results meant and the best practice to prevent the 
spread.    There were many different opinions with the decisions out of Lansing, whether it was 
from the Governor or the State Health Department. With this vaccine that was developed, it did 
create more of a defense for us and a little more hope that we could get back to our “new 
normal”. These State guidelines were to get 70% of the community vaccinated. There was no 
doubt that there would be vaccine hesitancy or important decisions to not to get it based on their 
personal reasons, whether it was medical or belief, and this would be no different than any other 
vaccine. She agreed with the Board of Commissioners that running the vaccination clinic does 
take a whole village.  Sergeant Patrick Holt has been instrumental in coordinating this clinic in 
Cheboygan County as well as the county staff, the volunteers, and the National Guard.  There 
have been 1,000 people put through the clinic a day and we could probably do 1,500 as long as 
there were enough vaccines available. When citizens are able to get the vaccine, the District 
Health Department No. 4 recommends Moderna, Pfizer or Johnson and Johnson. With the 
mental health piece of going through this pandemic and the trauma that impacts of our lives, we 
all just want to move forward to that “new normal”. The mutated virus and the variant needs to 
be closely monitored because it does appear more infectious, but they were not seeing an 
increase of hospitalizations with the severity of illnesses or deaths at this time in the U.K. In turn 
of our cases, we have 11% positivity rate, which has gone up the last three months.  Most of the 
cases we’re seeing were spread through sports and social gatherings, but at this time, there 
was no community widespread.  The Health Department was allowing for pre-registering people 
so that we could really accomplish this theme and be efficient with the time. There were 150 
vaccine doses that we didn’t have people scheduled for, so we opened it up yesterday for 
vaccines in the tourism industry, restaurants and retail to get them vaccinated. One of the 
seasonality was that Cheboygan County was going to have a surge of visitors to the area within 
weeks and we would like to use the Johnson and Johnson, which was the one dose vaccine for 
some of the seasonal workers and also look at getting the tourist industry going. These were 
some of the decisions that we made locally. The Health Department stays connected with the 
MDHHS and the Governor’s office who has been leading the epidemic orders and the 
recommendations that Dr. Meyerson stays connected with the latest scientific data and other 
medical directors around the state. 
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It was a balancing act to use best practice in protecting the vulnerable population as well as 
looking at that science and the herd immunity whether it’s acquired like the chicken pox.  Then 
people could get their questions answered, so that they could make informed decisions. There 
were a lot of multi-faceted things happening with this pandemic. The struggle was real with the 
changing of the nation and the differences of opinions.     
 
Medical Director Dr. Josh Meyerson commented and thanked the Board of Commissioners for 
hosting this today.  Cases were up with a big surge in the fall and into January and then 
February we had a slowdown, but the case count in March continues to climb upwards and it’s 
feeling more like November, which concerned him. The variants were here and were identified 
in Gaylord, Emmet and Otsego Counties, which is more transmissible. There were a lot of cases 
in our area schools throughout northern Michigan. It is more transmissible. Case count was 
going up and this was what was predicted. This just reminds us of the fact that the variant was 
here, which doesn’t change what the Health Department’s message was for the need to 
continue the mitigation measures.  When you look at the epidemic chart curve, the big surge 
that the state went through that peaked in January and February has come down, but now it 
was climbing back up again, which tells us that there wasn’t any herd immunity.   We have 
vaccinated over 16,000 citizens and it was important to protect our most vulnerable, but it was 
also important for as many people as possible to get vaccinated to get that herd immunity or 
community immunity. It won’t go away completely, but there won’t be a big surge.  Vaccinations 
and immunizations was the way to go. It was already showing that it was saving lives, saving 
lives in countries in areas where they have a higher immunization rate. There were lower 
hospitalizations and also lower deaths.  He would much rather see the community, his friends, 
his neighbors and his family get to the level of immunity through vaccinations then suffering 
through their deaths, if there wasn’t a vaccine. There were three (3) very effective vaccines. The 
Health Department has expanded the prioritized group for any adult with a medical condition or 
frontline essential workers could get vaccinated now. Soon it will be open to everyone and he 
encouraged everyone to get vaccinated. He reported that he received an email from McLaren 
Hospital in Petoskey stating that COVID-19 had doubled in five (5) days and they were opening 
up another respiratory unit. Doctors have come a long way learning how to treat this disease so 
that it has become less deadly. The State of Michigan has 15,000 deaths in Michigan and over 
50,000 in the United States. He encouraged everyone to get immunized as soon as they could 
because it would be the way to get back to a place where people could be comfortable living 
their lives. 
 
Questions from the Public  
 
Beth Bridgman, citizen of City of Cheboygan wanted to know the number of deaths in 
Cheboygan County over the last year that were non-covid related and the number in the State 
of Michigan. Dr. Meyerson commented that he did not have that data in front of him right now. 
Yes, there were lots of non-covid related deaths. When you look at the number of deaths from 
all causes in Michigan, 2020 was the deadliest year on record. 
 
John Studer, citizen of Ellis Township asked what the point was in using an experimental gene 
therapy and calling it a vaccine, which does not meet the definition of a vaccine that neither 
stops one from contracting COVID-19 or spreading it. Dr. Meyerson commented that this was a 
vaccine and the vaccines that were out there are all mRNA COVID-19 vaccines and the 
Johnson and Johnson vaccine did not alter your genes in any way. The mRNA vaccines do not 
enter your nucleus where your genetic DNA was. These lifesaving vaccines were given to 
20,000 people in the one trial and 15,000 people in the other trial. There were over 40 million 
people who have gotten these vaccines. These were 95% effective and completely protected 
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the study group from severe disease and from having to be hospitalized. The data was quite 
clear that it was safe and effective, and he recommended it to everyone. 
 
William Brown, citizen of Benton Township asked how many citizens have died from the 
vaccines.  Dr. Meyerson commented that he didn’t know of anyone who had died from the 
vaccine. The allergic reactions that we have heard about were in 2 to 5 per million, which were 
very rare.   At these clinics, we have been fortunate enough to have EMS there to properly 
assist to anybody’s needs. 
 
Debbie Pond, citizen of Inverness Township asked a question regarding the numbers of 
probable and actual cases on the Health Department website compared to the State websites, 
which look a little different.  Ms. Bryan commented that the probable definition of COVID-19 
changed over time in tracking and there was a point where there wasn’t enough testing early on, 
so the opportunity to test wasn’t there and they would have probable cases, contact to a positive 
cases, and developing symptoms consistent with COVID-19. Also there was a recovery period 
of 30 days that was established in Michigan, where they were looking for people to come 
forward with recovered cases. The Health Department did have an epidemiologist in public 
health who was responsible for daily updates, which was even done on the weekends last year 
and was reduced down to Monday through Friday. She reported that the state does have a 
really nice dashboard on vaccines and of data. These were some of the differences that she has 
seen. The metrics of hospitalization, ventilators and other data such as deaths were looked at.  
Dr. Meyerson commented that there was going to be times where the numbers didn’t completely 
align and that was simply because there may be one catching up with the other or they don’t 
completely align because of slight differences, but he felt the trend would stay the same. The 
one thing with probables was with the development and use of those rapid antigen tests, which 
count as probables. Many of the case were now appropriately being diagnosed in doctors’ 
offices, schools, and urgent care where the total number of cases was reported. The true 
number of cases was much higher because not everyone with COVID-19 was getting 
diagnosed, not going to the doctor due to a mild case or just not being tested.    
 
Beth Bridgman, citizen of the City of Cheboygan asked why the usage of HCQ 
(hydroxychloroquine) medication was dropped or blocked in the state. Dr. Meyerson 
commented that the Health Department didn’t block it and they had nothing to do with the 
Doctors prescriber. It was thought that it might have an antiviral and some beneficial effect.  
There have been clinical studies and, unfortunately, it did not have any beneficial effects.  On 
the other hand, there were many medications that have been found that do work to keep the 
disease from becoming severe with people who were newly infected. There were some antibody 
treatments that the local hospitals were using that really can be lifesaving medications like 
dexamethasone, which was very inexpensive and other medical therapies. 
 
Debbie Pond, citizen of Inverness Township asked about wearing masks because of the 
warnings and limitations on the box and why should people bother to wear one.  Dr. Meyerson 
commented that certainly masks are not 100% and this was why there were multiple layers of 
strategies such as keeping gatherings small, limit indoor social gatherings and keeping six feet 
of distance. For instance, when a nurse or a doctor who was taking care of someone with 
tuberculosis, an irregular mask would not give them the protection that they needed from the 
airborne bacteria. A better mask would be needed such as a respirator or an N95 and not the 
usual cloth masks, which would reduce the risk of getting sick from someone else.  When a 
person coughs, sneezes or just talks, the droplets can come out.  A lot will hit that mask and 
help protect, but it’s by no means 100%, because those masks don’t completely seal around 
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your mouth or nose.  Some people can spread this before they have any symptoms or were 
asymptomatic, and wearing the mask would help to protect the people around you. 
 
Mark Gahn, citizen of Benton Township commented that he followed the government’s narrative 
for quite a while at the very beginning and it seemed to him that somethings were not adding up.  
So he started researching and he had gone to the Petoskey hospital and spoke with a couple  
that worked there long time and found out that in their private lives with their own children in 
school and found out that they would absolutely not mask not  up their children and were upset 
about it.  He also did a lot of research on frontlinedoctors.com and hundreds of other websites. 
It was reported that there was a 95% rate of success with the vaccine and the elderly would get 
through COVID-19 without any help or assistance. There was a plethora of doctors opposing 
this commentary.  Dr. Meyerson commented that some physicians, providers and people in the 
healthcare field may think differently, but the vast majority would tell you that this was a real 
issue and were very supportive of the mitigation measures to save lives and the 
recommendations that were going out. People were tired and fatigued with having to go through 
this, but it was important to wear a mask and social distance. The last thing that he would want 
to do was give someone a disease that could kill them.   
 
Commissioner Wallace asked if a vaccinated people or a person who gets COVID-19, spread it 
to anyone else.  Dr. Meyerson stated that this vaccine was not 100% because there was not 
enough data. He did think that people who were fully vaccinated were much less likely to spread 
it to someone else. This is why someone who’s fully vaccinated didn’t have to quarantine, if they 
were exposed.   
 
Louis Vallance, citizen of Grant Township commented on the Governor’s Emergency Order 
under MCL 333.2253 – Gatherings and Face Mask Order with Section 7 (d) in saying that the 
disabled population was being abused.  The problem he had was with the last line, which he felt 
should read, “however, shall be accepted”.  People have what was called a medical 
documentation requirement and didn’t have to wear a face mask, which was stated in Section 8.  
He questioned why there wasn’t total numbers of recoveries listed. Ms. Bryan commented that 
they don’t have the actual numbers. She stated there were probably less than 100 cases that 
were actually active right now with a small percentage that were long term.  There was a 30 day 
recovery period and the vast majority of individuals were recovering from COVID-19. She didn’t 
know the specifics other than the amount of cases being tracked.     
 
Betsy Gahn, citizen of Benton Township commented on where they were getting the death 
numbers from because the website for national deaths were in line from 2016 to 2020 and 2020 
was not the deadliest year. Dr. Meyerson stated that he gets the numbers from the Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention. Yes, the birth rates in our population increase and they can be 
estimated, but in just those nine (9) months, there were over 300,000 excess deaths. The 
hospitals and medical examiners also provide us with death numbers. 
 
Kathy Johnson, citizen of Inverness Township asked about mental health issues, which have 
been exacerbated by isolation and COVID fatigue. She wondered if there was any plans county 
wide, for mental health care programs to address these needs.  Ms. Bryan stated that this was a 
very important issue and they have worked with Mental Behavior Health.  She believed there 
would be a focus on primary and secondary trauma associated with isolation, depression and 
other types of losses that people have felt. If we just maintain some of the mitigation factors for 
the next couple of months and, hopefully, we can round the corner and get back to that “new 
normal”.   
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Missy France, citizen of Inverness Township commented that she could ask a million questions, 
but she thought the Board of Commissioner was kind of on board with a lot of their thinking.  
She stated that they couldn’t go back to a new normal and she wasn’t sure what term to use. 
This was a seed that’s getting planted in the minds of humanity and asked about what the new 
normal would look like. The vaccine does not stop this so called virus from moving around.  Dr. 
Meyerson commented that we all have been effective by this pandemic in one way or another.  
It was going to take a while for us as individuals and the community to live with COVID.  COVID-
19 was not going to go away, but we all want to get to that point where transmission was low 
enough. Everyone was in a different place right now with different methods of acceptability. It 
was just going to take time to get back to where we as an individual feel comfortable. 
 
Leonard Page, citizen of Grant Township thanked that Board of Commissioners for conducting 
this town hall meeting.  He hoped that people who have been on this meeting liked hearing from 
local health experts and who couldn’t trust their judgments.  It was said that there have been 
16,000 doses of vaccines given and asked for the total number seniors that have been 
vaccinated in Cheboygan County.  The Sand Road Senior Center was considering on reopening 
for congregate meals and, of course, these were all high risk people.  He also wanted to know 
about the percentage of the 65 and older that have been vaccinated.  Dr. Meyerson stated that 
he did not have that data in front of him.  Seniors have been a priority and those who have not 
been vaccinated and want a vaccine can readily get one through them or their partners, health 
centers, or pharmacists.  Ms. Bryan commented that in the past several weeks, there was a 
32% coverage for Cheboygan County with the focus being on the senior citizen population of 65 
and older, and then most recently, ages with all agents who have underlying medical conditions. 
This vaccine was going to continue to be offered.  Any of these establishments could call and 
talk to the Health Department about the risks associated with different activities.  Mr. Page 
asked about the recovery group, which have been called the long haulers. There have been 
data that suggests that anywhere from 10% to 25% of the so called recovery groups have 
recurring symptoms with COVID-19 that was causing them significant disabilities.  He asked if 
there was any information from District No. 4 Health Department or statewide on what these 
numbers were and if there were any potential cures?    Ms. Bryan commented that she heard 
that there was a smaller percentage of the population with long haulers ongoing symptoms.   
She stated that they were learning a lot about how this virus may have impacted different parts 
of the body, but she had no data.  Dr. Meyerson stated that we should look at the recovery 
cases.  The vast majority of the people do recover, but those people that have persistent affects 
were real.  This virus affects the heart and can weaken the heart muscles. Some have 
persistent fatigue and shortness of breath because they have mild heart dysfunction or worse. 
Dr. Meyerson stated that 60% of 75 and older seniors have been vaccinated, but 59.57% was 
pretty good considering we just started this three (3) months ago. 
 
Kathy Johnson, citizen of Inverness Township commented that she runs a 582 seat Opera 
House in Cheboygan and was planning on reopening in stages. She agreed that staff should be 
vaccinated and tested in order to provide a safe environment.  Ms. Bryan commented that she 
was right on with vaccinations, screenings and assessment of recent employees who may have 
traveled and in following, whatever, social distancing was for this type of venue. 
 
Lena Thompson, citizen of Benton Township wanted to know what the best way to get folks to 
understand that masking up was really more about stopping a communicable disease. She 
didn’t think that people really understood that they can have this virus and can have no 
symptoms, and be walking around not knowing that they were sick. They go around wearing 
their mask down below their nose and could be passing this virus on to people that they love. 
She had heard horror stories of people that have lost whole families, because a family member 
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tested positive and didn’t tell their family. This virus was kind of like HIV.  There were campaigns 
about wearing condoms to stop the spread of HIV and she felt masking was sort of the same 
thing.   Dr. Meyerson commented that she did a nice job explaining in that we didn’t want to 
shame people, but wearing a mask could help reduce the risk of spreading the virus. 
 
Betsy Gahn, citizen Benton Township commented that she had an autoimmune disease now for 
several years and she has not been wearing mask. She has been traveling, hugging, kissing, 
socializing and has not abided by any of these rules and was wondering why she has not been 
sick. Dr. Meyerson commented that he was glad that she was healthy and lucky to not have 
gotten this virus.  He had seen people who were healthy and fit who have gotten very sick from 
this virus and a 91 year old with lots of medical problems who had it and recovered. He stated 
that maybe she had already been infected or haven’t been exposed yet and stated that she still 
could get it later on.   Not everyone was quite so lucky. 
 
Missy France, citizen of Inverness Township asked why the flu was not being treated the same 
way as this pandemic. The death rate has not changed on the CDC website.  Dr. Meyerson 
addressed the difference between the flu and the virus stating that they had similarities, but 
were both respiratory viruses that were spread very easily and were very contagious. On an 
average, 30,000 to 50,000 people die every year from the flu.  Getting the flu vaccination 
certainly helps prevent more deaths and hospitalization, and there were also medications to 
treat severe flu.  When you look at the death rates from the flu, you were looking at maybe a 
10th of a percent or even less than that, but this virus was more deadly. If we can get to a point 
where it was similar to the flu, then that’s when we’ll see a reduction in all the measures that we 
have had to take.   
 
Susan Page, citizen of Grant Township asked what the doctors or the Health Departments 
recommendation might be on how schools should be run since some of the recent surge was 
because of the school sports and school activities.  Dr. Meyerson commented that they have 
managed to keep the schools open for the most part since September and he gave the schools 
a lot of credit.  In person learning, as we are able to was really important for our children. One of 
our community’s strengths was providing quality life and education for our children.  In 2021, we 
have had some outbreaks, which had created problems, but we continue to work with the 
schools to provide an education and a safe environment. It’s about all of the activities and things 
that the schools provide for our kids. It’s a balancing act with the impact that’s happening with 
the outbreaks.  Ms. Bryan commented they had met weekly with the superintendents and Dr. 
Meyerson had met with the School Board members to make informed decisions. Then the 
parents make informed decisions for their children or their families as they see fit. The social 
value of sports teams and the achievement of being a part of a sports team family were 
definitely lacking. This virus has taken a toll on every aspect in our lives and she applauded 
them. 
 
John Studer, citizen of Ellis Township questioned how long the antibodies stay in the body after 
already having COVID-19.  Dr. Meyerson commented that this was still being researched as it 
was new.  Our immune system has a lot of different ways to protect us.  There’s what’s called 
cell mediated immunity as well as the antibodies. Studies were being done to see what antibody 
level would be necessary to predict how protected and how immune we were.  Hopefully, 
through being vaccinated, people would have protection that lasts a long time.  The CDC and 
the clinical trials will continue to follow and monitor this.  Mr. Studer asked why the CDC was 
telling hospitals to stop further testing, if they tested positive for COVID-19 and were not doing 
further testing for other things.  Dr. Meyerson stated that it was up to the provider to make that 
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diagnosis. There were some respiratory testing where they test for several viruses all at once 
that they continue to use and there was also continued surveillance for the flu and other viruses.  
 
Owen Goslin, citizen of the City of Cheboygan questioned what happens if we don’t get to this 
70% vaccination network.  Ms. Bryan commented that it was an individual personal decision to 
get vaccinated and an informed consent decision was important. There was a hotline to ask 
questions.  She reported that we were still in the 1st quarter and people were on the fence and 
wanted to wait to be vaccinated. Couples were being vaccinated and she was hopeful that this 
inspired people to get vaccinated. More vaccinations were being supplied.   
 
Louis Vallance, citizen of Grant Township asked about the hospitality – restaurant industry that 
was being penalized.  Dr. Meyerson commented that the restaurants do a wonderful job.  
Unfortunately, the virus was transmitted through the droplets from eating and drinking. Last 
summer, there was a lot of transmission in restaurants and restaurant workers were out sick or 
quarantined.  The surfaces can be sanitized and transmission could still happen. Staff needs to 
get vaccinated for a safe dining environment. 
 
Joe Kline, citizen of Benton Township commented that he just received the NIH handout.  The 
Health Departments was fighting a Goliath and he was hoping like David with that small stone, 
Goliath was defeated. He gave kudos to the Health Department.  The only problem with these 
vaccines was there has not been enough research done. The Health Department was saying 
that in 7 to 10 months, a vaccine has been established for something that hasn’t been seen 
before like the flu. Vaccines normally take 7 to 10 years. Are we supposed to accept these 
parameters? What he really wanted to know was have any of the research that has been done 
give to 100,000 people? Have people been tested by having them exposed for up to 30 to 60 
days to people who have definitely have had or had COVID-19? Did these people succumb to 
the symptoms again with COVID-19?  If this was the case, then this was research that the 
public needs to hear and then we would finally have a chance to believe you and support all of 
your effort. Dr. Meyerson commented that the fact that we have this vaccine was lifesaving and 
it was amazing. He stated that he was very thankful that the technology and the wherewithal 
and operation warp speed that we could get this.  The research into the m.r.n.a. vaccines were 
over a decade old and it was not brand-new technology. The fact was, they were able to 
sequence the entire genome and publish that so that anyone in the world who wanted to study it 
could have access to it. It was really amazing speed and it was incredible when you have a 
world with all of the resources to produce a vaccine quickly.  We had the financial resources and 
all of the resources of our academic scientists to work with. There were 12 to 20 or more 
companies working on this.  It does usually take 10 or more years to develop a vaccine product.  
At the same time, they were researching things, they were producing vaccines and as soon as it 
was determined to be safe and effective, they could release a stockpile of vaccines and start 
protecting people. That happened because of the co-operation and collaboration between that 
government, the companies and our research scientists. Russia was in the phase three trials. 
The Phase three trials were where they enrolled 40,000 people with Pfizer and 30,000 people 
with Moderna.  Half got the vaccine and the other half got a placebo.  No one knew which one 
they got and then they simply followed those people to see who got sick and tested positive. 
The safety nets were not shortened and 40 to 50 million doses of this vaccine have been given 
to people across the country. 
 
William Brown, citizen of Benton Township commented on wearing masks and how wearing a 
mask wasn’t healthy because you inhale your own carbon monoxide.  Dr. Meyerson commented 
that a mask could be worn without any health risks. People do so for hours and hours in a 
hospital setting, in surgeries that go on 10 or 12 hours. 
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Commissioner Sangster asked about the accuracy rates of COVID-19 testing.  Dr. Meyerson 
stated that there were issues with testing. A lot of tests were approved by the FDA.  The PCR 
tests and the rapid tests were both very accurate. The accuracy of a test was not 100% and 
they were about 85% sensitive, and could give some false positives. The doctor has to look at 
the patient as a whole and it depended on what symptoms they had. 
 
Sheriff Dale Clarmont commented that there have been several incidents at the K of C Hall 
where ambulances have had to be called, but because of HIPA, he could not share any 
particular incidents.  He commented on the clinics being held and he thanked the Board for 
bringing the OEM back to the County, Sergeant Patrick Holt, the District No. 4 Health 
Department and to those people who have decided to get the vaccine.  He also thanked the 
Knights of Columbus members for letting them hold these clinics.  He commended all of the 
individuals who were involved.  There were ongoing issues with Tri-county Emergency and so it 
was brought back to this community with the approval from the Board.  This happened within 
two weeks before COVID-19 hit. Cheboygan County was recognized to be the distribution 
center for PPE distribution.  
 
Commissioner Matelski thanked Patrick Holt for his work with the COVID-19 vaccination. 
 
Debbie Pond, citizen of Benton Township thanked the Board and everyone who was involved 
and she asked about the structure of the jail and how they were keeping everyone safe. Sheriff 
Clarmont explained his XYZ Plan where the jail was closed to any external services.  He 
reported that all of his staff was fully vaccinated and the backup plan worked. The jail was back 
to routine business.  Visitation was being held via ZOOM.  The Sheriff’s Department was still 
working with the courts.  
 
Beth Bridgman asked what brand name of vaccination was being given at the K of C clinic. 
Sheriff Clarmont stated that it was Moderna.                          
 
OLD BUSINESS - None 
 
NEW BUSINESS - None 
 
CITIZENS COMMENTS - None 
 
BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
 
Administrator Jeff Lawson presented the Supplemental Resolution Regarding Remote Meetings 
which ended on March 31, 2021.  Staff was directed to schedule this for another meeting. 
 
Commissioner Warfield thanked the Sheriff Department and Patrick Holt.    
 
Motion by Commissioner Sangster, seconded by Commissioner Matelski, to adjourn to the call 
of the chairperson.  Motion carried with 7 yes, 0 no and 0 absent.  Meeting adjourned at 11:50 
a.m. 
 
_____________________________                           __________________________________ 
Karen L. Brewster       John B. Wallace 
County Clerk/Register                             Chairperson of Board of Commissioners  


